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Purpose and funcionality

“Massive Order Management” is developed by 4webs in order to facilitate the implementation of general 

actions for several orders at once, edit states, download invoices, view the contents of the orders or ex-

port the data to a CSV module, providing saving time and staff costs. So this is one of the most compre-

hensive to manage bulk orders modules.

Among its specific functions, you can find options to edit statements of one or more orders at once, ge-

nerate and print invoices massively, filter orders, a quick visualization of data (only mousing over each 

order you can see information about customers, stock, etc.) or set up export orders in CSV or XLS format.

In addition, the module has the functionality “Cron” that will allow you to program the data exports of your 

orders and receive them periodically in your e-mail.

In the same way, you will be able to order massively for one or several customers, and that these will be 

done automatically each determined time according to the parameters that you establish.

Technical description and requirements 

VERSION: 2.1.5

COMPATIBILITY: v1.4.1.0 - v1.6.1.10
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Installation and configuration

Before proceeding with the installation, we emphasize that your shop must be in maintenance mode, since 

it requires the module to access internal URLs through ajax.

Next, you need to upload the module to the server. Thus, you can find it in your browser module as “Mass 

Order Management” and click on the option “Install”.

Here are some screenshots that graphically explain the simple setup process of “Mass Order Manage-

ment” is. Once installed, locate the module in Prestashop list and access their options through the “Confi-

gure” button, indicated in the image below.
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Once you access the module configuration options, click on the “Export” tab to define the export format and 

cron parameters. The latter will cause you to receive the files with the data of your orders in your e-mail 

periodically.

1. Export options tab.

2. First, decide to which format you want to export your order data: CSV or XLSX.

3. The export cron will allow you to receive in your email the data of your orders (in the format defined in point 2) with a periocity that

you will be able to establish next.

4. Activate this option to receive the exports in your email.

5. Activate this option if, likewise, you want to save exports to the server, whose location will be: /modules/massiveordersm/orders.

6. Decide when to perform the export: On the same day that the cron task is performed, the day before the cron or between exports.
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Continue scrolling down the “Export Cron” options to configure the last parameters, defined below:

1. Choose those order statuses that you want to export, orders with states that do not check will not be exported.

2. Decide the date on which you want to begin receiving in your email the exported files.

3. Define the frequency, in the form of a numerical unit, with which you want to receive exports. This number will define the days,

weeks, months or years (according to what you mark in point four) you will receive these files.

4. Determine here if you want to receive exports every certain days, weeks, months or years; According to the quantity defined in point 3.

5. Save this setting.
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Continuing with the same section of “Export”, you can decide the data of your orders that you want to export 

to the previously established format:

1. Choose the fields you want to export, grouped into three broad categories: General data, customer data and product data.

2. You can select each data and add it individually by pressing the “Add” button.

3. Or you can add all the data of each category by pressing “Add all”.

4. This column displays all the data selected for export will appear

5. You can also select each item and remove it from the selection individually, by pressing “Remove”.

6. Or you can, in turn, delete the entire selection by pressing “Remove All”.

7. Finally, save this selection.
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The last section of the “Export” section allows us to define a location for each product in your warehouse. 

Once the parameters are defined, we will see how to do it on the next page.

1. To be able to add a storage location to your products, enable this functionality.

2. If you want to be able to edit this location, even without permissions, activate the save by Ajax function.

3. You can also import a CSV file that already contains the locations of your products in store.

4. Here you can download a sample CSV file to be able to successfully perform this import.

5. Before importing, you can download a backup of your current locations.

6. Press to import.

7. Finally, save this selection.
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In case you have activated the functionality of “Product Location” defined on the previous page, the module 

offers you the possibility of defining it for each product individually. To do this, go to the section “Catalog” 

in your Prestashop side menu, access a specific product and press the “Mass Order Management” option 

(indicated in the image below).

1. In each column, you can define the store, shelf, shelf and section in which each product combination is located.

2. If you have activated the save option by Ajax (point 2 on the previous page) you can save this location even without permissions

for that.

3. Save this location and stay.

4. Save the location.

5. Or cancel the operation.
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Returning to the configuration options of the module, we access the second configuration section “Generate 

orders in bulk”, which will allow you to automatically order a customer or group of customers, individually or 

recurring according to a periocity defined by yourself.

1. Go to the section “Generate massive orders”.

2. Decide if you want to make a single or recurring order. If you choose the second option, the fields to select start date, each time

(in numerical form) and the time in days, weeks, months or years will appear.

3. Decide if you want to make orders for a single or multiple customers.

4. You can also select a default client group to send (as visitor, guest, client ...).

5. Enter the order products by name, reference or EAN13.

6. Choose the carrier or shipping method.

7. Enter the costs of the individual shipment.
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We continue descending to configure the last features of “Generate massive orders”, defined below:

1. Define the payment method to be performed by previously selected customers.

2. Choose a status for these orders.

3. ATTENTION, if you activate this option, your customers will have your order at no cost.

4. If you feel that all the data is correct, click “Create Order” to confirm and complete it.
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Accessing the last section “Your recurring orders”, you can see a list of the same, which specifies the start 

date, how long (in days, weeks, months or years), the carrier, the products and the Customer ID. 
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You can then go to the section “Orders” in your Prestashop menu, where the subcategory “Mass Order Mana-

gement” which you must access, will already appear. At this point, you will find your orders ordered as follows:

1. Select in the dropdown the state for which we want to change all selected orders.

2. Here you have the possibility to update states.

3. You can also generate and download invoices of the selected orders. If you select multiple orders, the module will generate invoices 

or all orders in a single file.

4. Or you can export it in the format as set out above (CSV or XLSX).

5. You can also search for specific orders by entering these fields any required data (ID, reference, stock, new customer, delivery,

date, etc.). You select aswell all the results by checking this box.

6. By pressing this button will generate a PDF with the data in this specific order (default Prestashop function).

7. Here you can choose the number of results displayed per page.

8. You can quickly browse all the pages of your orders.

9. This set of buttons allow you to (left to right) add a new customer to the list, export it, refresh it, show SQL query and export to

SQL Manager.
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Here, we show three screenshots where you can see the data that will be displayed with the simple passage 

of the mouse on each of the fields indicated with the blue arrow. This is useful, as it allows you to swiftly gain 

information without having to individually access each order. In this first capture, an order summary appears 

when you place the pointer over the “Reference” field.
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In the “Stock” section provides a green circle appears if you have inventory of all products order, red if they are 

all sold out, or yellow if you have only a few of them. Placing the mouse over this circle, will appear detailed the 

stock available for each product.
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Moving the mouse over the name of the client, you can view his data: name, company, address, country, email 

and phone and contact.
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Notes to developers

This module does not modify any driver not involved in any critical process Prestashop.

Other modules developed by 4webs

Press the red button to access the link of each module:

PayPal with Fee

Cash on Delivery with Commission and Fee

Discount Bank Transfer Instant Newsletter Pack

Default Combination Always Active

Corrective Invoices

Optimizes Yield, Cleans and Accelerates DB

Real Timel Stock Product

Google Translate PackYoutube Power List Videos

Block Login

Time and Shipping Cost  by Product

Shipping Restriction Payments

Carousel Latest BrandsPower Statistics

Looks

Product Icon Tags

http://addons.prestashop.com/es/pagos-prestashop-modulos/4268-contra-reembolso-con-comision-y-recargo.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/pagos-prestashop-modulos/11009-paypal-con-recargo.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/pagos-prestashop-modulos/18409-transferencia-bancaria-con-descuento.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/publicidad-marketing-newsletter-modulos/17807-bloque-instantaneo-newsletter.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/administracion-prestashop-modulo/19567-combinacion-por-defecto-siempre-activa.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/21869-facturas-rectificativas-abonos-parciales.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/administracion-prestashop-modulo/15613-optimiza-el-rendimiento-limpia-y-acelera-db.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/aplicaciones-front-office-prestashop-modulos/4947-stock-de-producto-tiempo-real.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/internacional-ubicacion-modulos-prestashop/3922-bloque-google-translate.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/publicidad-marketing-newsletter-modulos/20370-power-list-videos-youtube.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/aplicaciones-front-office-prestashop-modulos/3219-block-login.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/transporte-logistica-prestashop-modulos/19193-tiempo-y-coste-de-envio-por-producto.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/pagos-prestashop-modulos/19456-restriccion-de-pagos-por-envio.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/aplicaciones-front-office-prestashop-modulos/5016-carrousel-marcas-en-portada.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/informes-estadisticas/24316-power-estadisticas-informes-de-venta-predicciones.html
http://addons.prestashop.com/es/aplicaciones-front-office-prestashop-modulos/5016-carrousel-marcas-en-portada.html
ddons.prestashop.com/es/etiquetas-logos/19606-icon-tags-para-productos.html
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